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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD CHAIR
We have had the biggest growth the organization has seen since 2013!

Immense talent, dedication and brilliance of our creative makers in Pictou County is a
constant source of awe and inspiration. With the influx of new people from all over the
world, our collective perspectives are expanding which makes our little community
uniquely positioned to be leaders in creative sector innovation. Community revitalization
investments, strong partnerships, cultural diversity, increased capacity on the board and
Denise Lynch | Board Chair

an engaged community all fuel NOW being a pivotal moment for the arts in Pictou County.

The last AGM mantra was ‘make a space for creatives’, we have done so, we are strong, skilled, and ready. The strategic
planning process, informed by the community needs assessment, clearly defined four pillars; Artists Exposure, Economic
Development, Community Engagement and Sustainable Nonprofit.
The deCoste Performing Arts Centre Art Show was a vibrant showcase of our creative diversity. The experience strengthened
our relationship with the deCoste, and developed organizational knowledge on organizing shows, artists' bio series and
reception events.
The membership program, artists pages and artist directory is a multifaceted complex project we have been working on for a
couple of years. We are grateful for community partnerships that are offering membership services and discounts. I’m
delighted with Pinklemonade Media for their website site and graphic design expertise that makes us all look world class.
This was the first year we had a full time Arts Coordinator. Monica actively reached out to ensure individuals were welcomed,
connected and engaged. Using social media, she liked, shared, commented, and kept us all informed. When our community
reopened, she showed up at artists events, networking sessions and community gatherings.
We spent the time necessary to forge our strategic plan; obtained funding, hired creative sector consultants, and brought
together a team with local knowledge. The puzzle pieces are coming together and now we are seeing the possibilities of a
connected creative sector.

It’s now time to Connect, Collaborate and Create

CREATIVE PICTOU COUNTY TEAM
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Board Chair - Denise Lynch

Treasurer - Willa Kray

Director - Marissa MacDonald

Vice Chair - Joe MacEachern

Director - Sarah Argollo Santos

Director - Trecia Schell

Secretary - Jenny Dean

Director - Dawn Peters

Recording Secretary - Jeanne Dorie

COMMITTEES
Special Projects - Todd Vassallo

Socials - Crystal Mann

Socials - Nasia Vayianou

STAFF MEMBERS
Arts Coordinator - Monica Rivers

Software Developer - Quin Lynch

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION
Dawn Peters

Mikayla Lynch

Mitchell Owen

Carolyn Bedford

Todd Vassallo

Sampson Vassallo

Caulier Vassallo

Gavin Urquhart

Kelly Sanford

Carolyn Vienneau

Carolyn Rivers

Jeanne Dorie
Lyndsey Whynot

Jamie Whynot

Donna MacDonald
Thank you to countless others that have supported Creative Pictou County over the past year!

Artist: Sampson Vassallo

Allie Rivers

MISSION, VISION, MANDATES
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MISSION
Creative Pictou County is a nonprofit volunteer-run society with a mission to collaborate and create connections between artists,
organizations and the local community to support the growth of the Creative Sector in Pictou County.

VISION
To be recognized as a resource for the Creative Sector in Pictou County by strengthening connections and creating opportunities
for engagement with the local community.

MANDATES
Creative Pictou County's Board of Directors have identified several key mandates for the organization to help guide its mission.

ARTIST EXPOSURE

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Promote and celebrate artistic talent, creative output, and

Create networking skills-sharing. and connective arts

the crucial contributions of art and culture in Pictou

community activities.

County.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

SUSTAINABLE NONPROFIT

Leverage creative sector funding programs, connect

Employ a full-time art coordinator and community

artists with market and performance opportunities, and

representative voluntary Board of Directors to ensure the

support business development skills.

society’s mandate continuity and implementation. Develop
a diverse financial model which includes membership
and sponsorship programs, art services revenue,
fundraising events, grant funding, and municipal support.

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

ARTIST EXPOSURE
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ARTIST EXPOSURE
KIOSK

POP UP MARKET

In partnership with the Museum of Industry and funded by

Creative Pictou County hosted a Pop Up Holiday Market

the Department of Community, Culture, Tourism and

with 14 local vendors on Saturday, November 27, 2021 at

Heritage, we are building a Kiosk that would showcase

the CN Station in Pictou. It was an opportunity for artists,

and promote local art and artists in Pictou County. We are

artisans, makers, and crafters to sell their wares for the

currently working on Phase 2 of the project, which will

holiday season.

involve the construction of the Kiosk and development of
documents on how the Kiosk will be used.
Phase 1 - Project Funding, Planning and Design Concept
Phase 2 - Kiosk Build and Management Development
Phase 3 - Kiosk Unveiling

TEARMANN HOUSE
We were thrilled to be invited to support the Tearmann
Society Celebration of Art. Kim Dickson, a member of the
Tearmann Society’s Executive, comments that the Society
has received outstanding support and interest from
Creative Pictou County for the Celebration of Art this year.
“The dedicated engagement from this leading

CREATIVE SECTOR MAP

organization in our region is very welcomed and most
appreciated. They are providing us with great insights,

To illuminate and promote Pictou County’s creatives, we

expertise, hands on deck and also are helping us enhance

are working on updating our Creative Sector Map to

connections with artists, as well as show our gratitude to

identify and map studios, shops, museums, galleries, and

artists by showcasing them through several social media

libraries. Find our interactive online map at

and marketing sites and tools managed by Creative Pictou

www.creativepictoucounty.ca.

County.

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

ARTIST EXPOSURE
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ARTIST EXPOSURE

DECOSTE ART SHOW

PORTIA WHITE

Creative Pictou County, in partnership with the deCoste

The Portia White Award is a prestigious provincial

Performing Arts Centre, hosted the deCoste Performing

recognition named after a Nova Scotian who rose through

Arts Centre 2021 Summer Art Show, from July 15 to

adversity to achieve international acclaim as a classical

August 26, 2021. The show provided an opportunity for

singer on the stages of Europe and North America.

local aspiring, emerging, and professional artists to
In collaboration with Margaret-Ellen Disney, Creative

showcase and sell their artwork.

Pictou County nominated Dawn MacNutt for her

The show weaved together diverse pieces of artwork from

professional status, mastery and sustained career. Dawn

33 different artists through a variety of mediums. Artists

is in publications such as American Craft, Architectural

that were involved in the Art Show were highlighted on

Digest, New York Times, and International Herald Tribune.

Creative Pictou County’s social media accounts

She has Numerous teaching, mentoring and leadership

throughout the summer.

roles, in addition to:
24 Solo Exhibits
35 International Exhibits
76 Group Exhibits

“The best artists interpret the world for us, giving us a perspective
we might not have noticed, enriching our vocabulary, deepening our
understanding of what is possible.’

- Margaret Ellen Disney

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

MEMBERSHIP
Pinklemonade Media is working on developing the
Creative Sector Directory, Artist Pages and online
membership enrolment. Our goal is a summer roll out.
The directory is a game changer for our community to
illuminate and connect creatives. The membership
benefits offers opportunities to showcase work, reduce
expenses and build networks. Pinklemonade Media is
also giving us a fresh new design.
This summer, our Marketing and Promotions Coordinator
will be supporting creatives in membership enrolment,
writing bios, creating images and setting up their pages.
Our goal is to build an extensive directory before the
holidays.

ART BANK

RESOURCES

Over the next year, Creative Pictou County will be

Over the next year, Creative Resources will be compiled

developing a framework for an Art Bank that will allow

to provide local creatives with a comprehensive list of

local artists to rent their artwork out to local businesses,

organizations and government departments that provide

organizations, and government offices to display in their

funding opportunities to help financially support

space.

professional development, projects and other community
initiatives.

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
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COMMUMNITY ENGAGEMENT

SOCIALS
Socials are informal gatherings full of robust and zesty
tones that invite an artist’s sense of belonging. They often
serve as a creative catalyst for creation, troubleshooting,
and learning through the simple art of conversations. This
is a wonderful opportunity to network, find people to help
with projects, and share ideas.
At the beginning of the pandemic, socials were put on
hold due to restrictions. In August of 2021, they resumed
being hosted virtually and in-person in different
communities around the county depending on restrictions
at the time.
August 2021 | Carolyn Bedford’s Studio | Scotsburn
October 2021 | IGNITE | New Glasgow
November 2021 | Customs House Inn | Pictou
December 2021 | Murder Mystery |Virtual
January 2022 | Bring Your Own Art | Virtual
February 2022 | Theatre New Glasgow | Virtual
March 2022 | IGNITE | New Glasgow
April 2022 | A1 Pizza | Pictou

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
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COMMUMNITY ENGAGEMENT

CONNECTION

POSTCARDS

In the fall of 2021, Creative Pictou County received

At the Town of Pictou's 2021 Tree Light-Up event we

funding from the Mental Health Foundation of Nova Scotia

handed out postcards for the community to colour and

for our Connection through Creativity project!

return to the Town of Pictou Office. On Christmas Eve, we
dropped the postcards off at the Sutherland Harris

The project offers communities an opportunity to connect,

Memorial Hospital Veterans Unit!

create and share meaningful conversations about mental
wellness. The objectives were to increase connection,

A special thank you goes out to Art2Sea Gallery member

creative autonomy to promote future engagement, and

Marilyn Whalen for sharing her original painting from

improve mental well-being through the conduit of

Paint Pictou 2021 that was used to create the front cover

creativity.

design, to Elisa Rutledge from Chronically Creative for
helping put this together, The Pictou Advocate for printing

Creative Pictou County would like to thank the Mental

the postcards, and community members that coloured the

Health Foundation of Nova Scotia for selecting our project

postcards!

and making a difference in the lives of Nova Scotians by
supporting mental health initiatives in our communities.

We would also like to thank Melinda MacKenzie, Pictou
Town Councilor and the Town of Pictou for supporting this

Sessions hosted to date:
Beaded Keychains
Instructor: Cheryl Denny
Watercolour Painting
Instructor: Helen Boucher

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

initiative!

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
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COMMUMNITY ENGAGEMENT

SNAPSHOT

SOCIAL MEDIA

Creative Pictou County’s weekly newsletter is a space

Since the beginning of this mandate, we have worked to

which shares events, exhibits, shows, tours, call for

share news about Creative Pictou County initiatives and

artists, job opportunities, tutorials, thoughts and work,

the results achieved. We had some great media coverage,

ask questions, or highlight a recent project. We currently

with articles and interviews in the local and provincial

have 157 subscribers and are growing.

news, including Saltwire, The Pictou Advocate and CBC
Information Morning.

“I am so impressed with your emails and your
obvious curating of artistic information, news
and updates. Keep up the great work!”

Our Social Media Channels are very active, with daily
posts shared on Facebook and Instagram and a high rates
of engagement, comments, posts and shared content.

- Sheila Green
1,500 Facebook
700 Instagram
1,100 Artfest

GHOST STORIES
Creative Pictou County would like to thank Karen Boyles,
for inviting participants from our Ghost Story Workshop
Series to share and listen to ghost stories at the Ghost
Stories Night presented by the Piktukewaq Women’s
Association on October 29, 2021.

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
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SUMMER PROGRAMING

COLOURING PAGE

ROCK AND ROAM

Creative Pictou County in partnership with the New

Canada’s Parks Day is a day to learn new things about the

Glasgow Farmers Market held a Colouring Page Contest

benefits of parks and historical sites, the value of

over a three-week period last summer. The coloring page

ecosystems, and protecting habitat. Creative Pictou

was designed by local artist Mikayla Lynch and printed by

County wanted to highlight some of the valuable parks in

The UPS Store in New Glasgow. They were handed out

our community through the Rock and Roam project.

during the market and participants, once finished,
submitted their final creation to Creative Pictou County.

Elisa Rutledge, owner of Chronically Creative hosted a live
rock painting session via Zoom on July 12, 2021, with 6

Three-year-old Claire Harris won the contest and
received $15 in Market Bucks and a Market tote ($6
value) provided by the New Glasgow Farmers Market!

community members joining to paint rocks. Participants
dropped off their creations at their local PictouAntigonish Regional Library branch in Pictou County.
On July 17, 2021, Creative Pictou County dispersed the

WORKSHOP
This two-week ghost story workshop series brought
together 3 creative writers from the community to explore

painted rocks in parks located across Pictou County for
everyone to enjoy! The rocks were placed in Acadia Park,
Allan Park, Laurie Peace Park, Trenton Park, and William
A. Broidy Park for the weekend.

ghost storytelling. These workshops were facilitated by
Dawn Peters, who is a local ghost storyteller. She
facilitated 2 years of Northend Haunted hikes, hosted

BUCKET LIST

Northend Summerfest ghost stories around the campfire,

Creative Pictou County created a summer arts bucket list

and also organized the Spookfest at Temperance Street

of activities, exhibits, and places residents and tourists

Elementary. In addition, Dawn has directed Stephen

would not want to miss!

King’s play Misery at the deCoste Performing Arts Centre.

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

SUBSTAINABLE NONPROFIT
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CREATIVE PICTOU COUNTY TEAM
BOARD OF DIRECORS
The capacity of the organization was expanded by

ARTS COORDINATOR
2021 was the first year we hired an Arts Coordinator!

creating a Special Projects Committee, Social Committee
and a Recording Secretary. The experience profile of the

The coordinator is at the center of everything we do,

new team included; Project Management, Community

actively building the community, designing and

Development, Community Librarian, Social Worker, Event

implementing events and projects, all the while

Management, Fabricator, Educator, Business

supporting the Board of Directors in making an impact

Administration, Communications & Marketing,

within the community.

Entrepreneurs, Singer Songwriter, Theatre/Film
Production, and of course Artists.

You would see our coordinator attending artists events,
networking sessions and community gatherings such as
the newcomers welcome. The Arts Coordinator designed

SUMMER STUDENTS

and hosted engaging socials, connected the community
through social media, liking, sharing, commenting, and

The summer of 2021 we hired two summer students, one
as a software developer to continue the development of
the hub and maintain the current site. The second student
developed and implemented summer programs; rock and

keeping us all informed. The Kiosk Project, Art Map
upgrades, Holiday Market, Postcard Project and
Connection Through Creativity Project are all projects
under the management of the Arts Coordinator.

roam, summer bucket list, ghost story workshop, and art
colouring contest. In addition to organizing the deCoste
art show, reception and artists bio series.

The Arts Coordinator role is vital to the success of our
community engagement and development as a Creative
Sector nonprofit.

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

SUBSTAINABLE NONPROFIT
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MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

MISSION - VISION

PRESENTATIONS

As part of the Communications strategy, the board had a

A series of institutional presentations was done to engage

discussion that led to a revision of the mission and vision

leadership in the municipalities and local community

statements, to reflect the current goals of the

groups. The goal of these presentations was to provide

organization.

information about the current initiatives and activities

mission

To collaborate and create connections
between artists, organizations and the
local community to support the
growth of the Creative Sector in
Pictou County.
vision

Our vision is to be recognized as a
resource for the Creative Sector in
Pictou County by strengthening
connections and creating
opportunities for engagement with the
local community.

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

Creative Pictou County is enrolled in and to ask for
support (both financial and institutional) for future
projects.

BRANDING
In an exercise to create a visual recognition of the
initiatives led by Creative Pictou County, we developed
branding guidelines to support the design of social media
posts, institutional presentations and other materials. The
branding guidelines consist of logos in different versions,
fonts, colour palette and tone of voice recommendations.
Canva is the online tool used to create marketing pieces,
and the branding guidelines can be found within Canva
and on G-Drive.

SUBSTAINABLE NONPROFIT
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PLANNING

STRATEGIC PLAN

CAPSTONE PROJECT

Creative Pictou County in collaboration with consultants

Creative Pictou County participated in Nova Scotia

Krista Keough and David Oyler, funded by Community

Community College, Nonprofit Leadership Capstone

Culture and Heritage & Strategic Arts Management,

Project lead by student Monica Rivers, under the

developed a three-year Strategic Business Plan. The plan

guidance of a faculty advisor and an organizational

is an initiative to streamline the goals, objectives, and

supervisor, Denise Lynch. The Capstone Project created

measures for success for the next three years.

and identified resources to support sustainable funding
for Creative Pictou County.

FINANICAL MANAGEMENT

MENTORSHIP

To ensure our financial house is ready for expansion on

Creative Pictou County is a benefactor of the Mentorship

both the revenue and expense sides, we have done a

Plus program as a Mentee. Our mentor has a lifetime of

financial review including roles and responsibilities,

skills, knowledge and experience in the Financial Sector.

guidelines and process, stakeholder reporting

Guidance on our policies, processes and financial

requirements, and software management assessment.

management is critical to support the organization's
growth and accountability to our stakeholders.

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

SUBSTAINABLE NONPROFIT
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FINANCING

FUNDING PROFILE
We have designed a diverse funding profile:

MAKERS FESTIVAL
AQUA Event Management is actively planning the The

Membership Program: launching soon

Atlantic Makers Festival for August 13, 2022. The festival

Funder, Sponsorship, Partner and Donor Program

aims to create a truly made in Atlantic Canada experience

Provincial Grants for defined projects

for the whole family to enjoy.

Municipal Grants for core operations
Fundraising Events & Projects;

The festival will showcase the innovators and creators

Makers Festival hosted by Aqua Management

that make Atlantic Canada the most wonderful place in

Pet Photoshoot

the world. We will be bringing together the best of

Local Artists Colouring Book

Atlantic Canada’s technology innovators, crafters, artists,
food artisans, brewers and distillers, engineers, fishers &
farmers, hobbyists, problem solvers, inventors and
anyone else that uses their minds, bodies, and hands to

COLOURING BOOK

lead Atlantic Canada into the future.

Creative Pictou County is currently preparing to run a

The festival is an amalgamation of nine showcases under

series of information sessions and line drawing

the single umbrella festival. This model lends itself well

workshops for our upcoming Colouring Book Fundraiser.

to the multi room facility, Pictou County Wellness center.

Creative Pictou County has partnered with John Ashton,
from Ashton Creative Design to host workshops and assist

Atlantic Makers Festival is a fundraiser for Creative

with the book design. The Advocate will be sponsoring the

Pictou County, with 30% of the profit made from the

Colouring Book.

festival being donated to the nonprofit.

Fundraising goal = 13,000

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

Learn more at atlanticmakersfestival.com

SUBSTAINABLE NONPROFIT
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ACTIVE OPEN GRANTS
STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE
COMMUNITY, CULTURE, TOURISM AND HERITAGE
Funding from the Department of Community, Culture, Tourism and Heritage in partnership with the Museum of
Industry to build a Kiosk that would showcase and promote local art and artists in Pictou County. Our Arts
Coordinator through the Job Creation Partnership Program is leading the project.

WELLNESS FUND
MENTAL HEALTH FOUNDATION OF NOVA SCOTIA
Community Grant funding for the Connection through Creativity Project. Creative Pictou County recognizes the
mental health benefits of engaging in creative endeavors and as a result has been facilitating and hosting
engagement opportunities for members of the community to connect and create.

JOB CREATION PARTNERSHIP
LABOUR AND ADVANCED EDUCATION EMPLOYMENT NOVA SCOTIA
Funding for our Arts Coordinator to lead the Kiosk Project, Art Bank Framework Design, and Grant Resources
Project. The contract is completed at the end of October 2022.

SUMMER STUDENTS
CANADA SUMMER JOBS
Funding for two summer student positions starting June 27th; Marketing & Communications Coordinator and
Program Coordinator.

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

SUBSTAINABLE NONPROFIT
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SUBMITTED GRANT APPLICATIONS
REDISCOVER MAIN STREET PARTNERSHIPS
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA - ADMINISTERED BY ACOA
Creative Pictou County is one of many partners in the Coastal Nova Scotia grant application through ACOA.
We proposed that Pictou County become the Nova Scotia destination for Halloween during the full month of
October. The concept requires partnerships with businesses, municipalities, other groups and would be managed
and promoted by a central team.
Creative Pictou County requested funding for a Halloween Coordinator, workshop series, Flash Mob Dance
Troupe, Art Show, Mural Brigade, and Ghost Parade. Some of the workshop ideas are costume design, zombie
makeup, tastes of halloween, ghost story writing, children's photos, mask making and halloween decorating &
crafts. The application also includes funding to partner with NSCC on their Halloween Spooktacular World
Showcase.

MUNICIPAL GRANTS
TOWN OF NEW GLASGOW, TOWN OF TRENTON, TOWN OF PICTOU, TOWN OF STELLARTON, TOWN OF
WESTVILLE, MUNICIPALITY OF PICOTU COUNTY
Creative Pictou County has submitted applications in response to each Municipality’s Grant Application Callout
for the purpose of supporting our goal of being a sustainable non-profit community organization. Grant approval
results will be announced over the next several months.

Artist: Carolyn Vienneau

FUNDERS, SPONSORS, AND PARTNERS
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FUNDERS, SPONSOR, PARTNERS
With appreciation, we thank our funders, sponsors, and Community & Project partners

FUNDERS
Town of Pictou

town of Westivlle

martin ceramic

advocate eastern sign print

Canada Summer Jobs

nova scotia department of community,

department of labour

Mental Health Foundation of Nova Scotia culture, tourism and heritage
uPS store new glasgow

SPONSORS

strategic arts management

COMMUNITY & PROJECT PARTNERS
art2sea Gallery

ashton creative designs

boomers plus

Pictou County chamber of commerce

chronically creative

country mamma's rentals

Customs House Inn

deCoste performing arts centre

deserres

new glasgow farmers market

glasgow square theatre

mentorship plus

museum of industry

ignite

pictou antigonish regional library

pictou county regional enterprise network

nova scotia community college

pictou landing first nation

bedford studio

project works artistry

aqua event management

tearmann house

ToWn of NEw Glasgow

Town of Pictou

Artist: Elisa Rutledge
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THANK YOU
FOR YOUR
SUPPORT!
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Artist: Kevin Melville

